Now... Scott Quadrant Speakers
(That deliver perfect stereo in any room... regardless of size or shape.)

Come in a choice of 3 new sizes and shapes

Scott Quadrant Q-100 Speaker System
This is the original Scott Quadrant... the one that set the critics on their ears! It includes two woofers radiating more than 180° each on opposite sides, and four midrange/tweeters each radiating better than 90° placed one on each side. The Q-100 can be placed anywhere in the room, and provides a more heightened bass response than the Q-102. Dimensions: 14 1/4" x 14 1/4" x 22". Price $149.95.

Scott Quadrant Q-102
This is Scott’s lowest-priced Quadrant system, designed for use with one side directly against a wall. There is one woofer on the front capable of better than 180° dispersion and three tweeters arranged on the three exposed sides, each radiating more than 90°. 10" x 19" x 10 1/2". $89.95.

Scott Quadrant Q-101 Speaker System
This is our finest Quadrant. The Q-101 incorporates two over-sized woofers, four midranges, and four tweeters. It’s a match to our most costly conventional speakers in sound quality and range... in terms of stereo presence and depth, it is incomparable! Dimensions, 17 1/4" x 17 1/4" x 22". Price, $249.95.

Write for complete information

Check No. 100 on Reader Service Card

*Patent applied for.